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Bolger, Howy crowned Yellowstone Portland's Most Beautiful Woman

James Forman

Schedule modifications may reduce congestion

by Dan Everette

In an effort to relieve congestion and accommodate a projected increase in enrollment, the Registrar's Office has outlined scheduling modifications for the 1968-69 academic year.

An additional class period will be scheduled from 12:30 to 1:00 p.m. This new period will be called Period 4 and will appear always between Periods 3 and 5.

A schedule of 75-minute periods for Tuesday and Thursday classes will be available as follows: Period A, 8:00 to 8:30; Period B, 8:30 to 9:00; Period C, 9:00 to 9:30; Period D, 9:30 to 10:00; Period E, 10:00 to 10:30; Period F, 10:30 to 11:00; Period G, 11:00 to 11:30; Period H, 11:30 to 12:00; and Period I, 12:00 to 12:30.

A schedule of 75-minute periods for Monday, Wednesday and Friday classes will be as follows: Period A, 8:00 to 8:30; Period B, 8:30 to 9:00; Period C, 9:00 to 9:30; Period D, 9:30 to 10:00; Period E, 10:00 to 10:30; Period F, 10:30 to 11:00; Period G, 11:00 to 11:30; Period H, 11:30 to 12:00; and Period I, 12:00 to 12:30.

It is anticipated that the new scheduling will provide greater flexibility. For example, a student who was assigned a room during Period G will now be assigned a room during Period F. At 11:30 a.m., there would be an opportunity to schedule either a 5-minute class in Period F or a 20-minute course in Period G. Under this system, student conferences could be arranged with the Registrar's Office.

The new scheduling will also provide greater flexibility. If a student wishes to be assigned a room during Period H, he will now be assigned a room during Period G. At 12:00 p.m., he would be able to schedule either a 5-minute class in Period G or a 20-minute course in Period H. Under this system, student conferences could be arranged with the Registrar's Office.

The new scheduling will also provide greater flexibility. If a student wishes to be assigned a room during Period G, he will now be assigned a room during Period F. At 11:30 a.m., he would be able to schedule either a 5-minute class in Period F or a 20-minute course in Period G. Under this system, student conferences could be arranged with the Registrar's Office.

The new scheduling will also provide greater flexibility. If a student wishes to be assigned a room during Period H, he will now be assigned a room during Period G. At 12:00 p.m., he would be able to schedule either a 5-minute class in Period G or a 20-minute course in Period H. Under this system, student conferences could be arranged with the Registrar's Office.

The new scheduling will also provide greater flexibility. If a student wishes to be assigned a room during Period G, he will now be assigned a room during Period F. At 11:30 a.m., he would be able to schedule either a 5-minute class in Period F or a 20-minute course in Period G. Under this system, student conferences could be arranged with the Registrar's Office.

The new scheduling will also provide greater flexibility. If a student wishes to be assigned a room during Period H, he will now be assigned a room during Period G. At 12:00 p.m., he would be able to schedule either a 5-minute class in Period G or a 20-minute course in Period H. Under this system, student conferences could be arranged with the Registrar's Office.